Introduction
Renewable energy has been a growing sector for several years, because of the necessity to reduce CO2 emission in the near future. The electrical power produced by wind turbines has been multiplied by 10 in the last 10 years. A significant amount of the electricity consumed in the world now relies on the electric power produced by wind farms, which have to be operational all along the year. Failures may cause important production losses, mainly due to the damages they cause and the time it takes to repair, which are no longer acceptable. This calls for a drastic change in maintenance solutions, which must switch from periodic and corrective to condition-based. One of the motivations, and a perspective, for the work presented in this paper is to develop a fault detection procedure that can deliver information on a developing fault early enough so that it can be used for condition-based or predictive maintenance decision making : indeed an in-advance detection allows the maintenance decision-maker to better plan the maintenance operations.
From the sensor technology point of view, 3 technologies are possible to monitor a wind turbine, [ 
1]:
• Using high rate data from a Condition Monitoring System (CMS) monitoring e.g. vibration:
the use of these data for fault detection usually relies on signal processing methods aiming at identifying the signature of a fault, e.g. in the signal spectrum;
• Medium rate 1-second SCADA data: these data can be used for fault detection using for example model-based fault detection and isolation (FDI) methods, [2] ;
• Slow rate 10-minutes averaged SCADA data: in this case, the measured quantities are averaged on 10-minutes length windows.
Several condition monitoring systems (CMS) are available on the market [3, 4, 5, 1] . They are based on vibration analysis for the most part. They require additional sensors to be placed on each nacelle to measure the vibrations of several components of the drive train. The highly sampled acceleration signals they produce must be analyzed by an expert using signal processing methods, so as to detect faults in progress. Indeed, the automatic decision systems developed still generate a high number of false alarms. These make them a costly solution to implement [6, 7] .
On the opposite, SCADA systems have been integrated in wind farms since the emergence of wind energy. They generate loads of cheap data containing useful information on the turbines state but the data low sampling rate, one average measure every 10 minutes, is not adapted to an accurate in-depth monitoring of wind turbines. However, their availability for free and the breadth of SCADA data scope have encouraged researchers to propose solutions to create SCADA based fault indicators [8, 1] . The work presented in this paper is developed for 10-minutes averaged SCADA, classically recorded for production supervision purposes.
SCADA data monitoring relies on the numerous variables measured mainly for production supervision purposes. Fault monitoring approaches based on SCADA data differ in the way the data can be merged to synthesize a fault indicator residual, and can be categorized in "mono-turbine methods" or "multi-turbine methods", as proposed in [9] . Mono-turbine methods combine variables recorded on a unique wind turbine while multi-turbine methods combine variables coming from all the turbines within a wind farm or subset of a wind farm. In this work, it is proposed to use 10-minutes SCADA data in an innovative way, combining a mono-turbine (or turbine-level) and a multi-turbine (or farm-level) information processing.
Wind turbines SCADA variables are highly non-stationary because of the frequent changes in operational conditions and of the variations in external conditions. Following a classical diagnosis approach [2] , mono-turbine methods aim at explaining a SCADA variable evolution as a function of other SCADA variables recorded on the same turbine and thus generate residuals (unexplained part) for diagnosis purposes. Variables may be linked by causal relations -a change in some variables induces a change in other variables-or by similarity relations -two variables evolve in the same way because they are submitted to the same excitations, [9] . The most common causal model in wind energy is the power curve [1] , which expresses the link between the wind speed and the active power produced by the turbine. It can be used as a visualization tool by comparing the power curve built with data gathered during the current period with the reference curve provided by the constructor [10] . It can also be used to create fault indicators by measuring the difference between the produced power and its value predicted by a model using the wind speed. In order to reduce the dispersion of 3 the power data, additional input variables may be added such as the air density, the wind direction [11, 12, 8] , the rotational speed or the pitch angle [13] . The model may be a simple polynomial approximation, a Gaussian process model or an artificial neural network [14] . The fault indicators may be the difference at each sampling time between the measured power and the expected power or it can be a distance between a reference power curve and an on line curve built with the most current measures [8] . The limitation of this approach comes mainly from (i) the length of the training period, which has to be large in order to cover all the wind speed and temperature ranges, and (ii) the difficulty to localize the fault once it is detected with the power curve. To address the localization issue, one solution is to split the wind turbine into smaller independent systems, such as the rotor, the gearbox, the generator, the transformer and the convertor and to build models of these reduced systems, [15, 16] . One popular variable to be modeled is the temperature of some components, whose variations can be explained by changes in the operational conditions or in the outside temperature. Models explaining the temperature variations use at least the produced power, the nacelle temperature and the train rotation speed as input variables. They are learnt on data measured when the turbine operates in normal conditions. The fault indicator is defined as the difference between the actual measured temperature and the expected temperature, named residual. Models may be static, i.e. they use data measured at one sampling time [17, 18] or dynamic, such as ARX models [19, 20] . They can be simple linear regression models or more complex artificial neural networks [21, 22, 23, 24, 25] . Let note at this point that several published works follow a classical model-based fault detection and isolation approach (model-based FDI) to build fault indicators sensitive to faults, but robust to disturbances, for wind turbine monitoring, [26, 27, 28, 29, 30] . In these works, the residuals are built using state observers or parity equations, [2] . The proposed methods are usually implemented on wind turbine benchmarks, emulated by differential equations models where different faults can be simulated. They use high frequency SCADA data, recorded every second. Though the results obtained are very interesting, the problem addressed in these works is very different in nature from the one addressed in the present paper where 10-minutes SCADA data are used and the methods are validated on real data.
Another approach is to model the temperature of one component as a function of the temperature of some other reference components that should evolve in a similar way, such as the temperatures of two bearings but also the bearing temperature and the stator temperature [18] or the temperature of the hydraulic break and the bearing temperature [31] . Such models using similarity may be simpler than models using causal relations but they rely on two temperatures evolving in the same way.
Mono-turbine approaches merge variables from the same wind turbine to generate fault indicator residuals that are insensitive to changes in its operational conditions. However, these residuals remain sensitive to the variations in the external environment such as the wind direction, air humidity and so on. On the opposite, multi-turbines approaches merge variables recorded from different turbines of the same wind farm in order to reduce the influence of the environmental conditions. Indeed, turbines of the same farm are submitted to the same weather conditions so variables should evolve in a similar way, somehow. [32] compares the behavior of different turbines in the same farm using curves displaying the temperature of a drive train bearing as a function of the produced power. The temperatures and powers are measured during a period of time and the curves from all the turbines are plot on the same graph. Faults can be identified visually when one of the curves deviates from the others. [10] measures the difference between the power curve given by the manufacturer and an actual power curve built using data gathered during a current period of time. The difference between the two curves can exhibit a loss in performance. The differences measured for all the turbines in the farm are compared one with each other to detect a turbine with a larger loss of performance, which can be due to a fault. [33] compares the evolution in time of the temperature of a component normalized by the external temperature for turbines from the same farm. The deviation of the temperature of one turbine from the others can be the symptom of a fault. [17] builds residuals from the differences in the normalized temperatures and concludes that changes in operational conditions can create themselves fluctuations that are too large to allow for reliable fault detection.
The literature review shows that most authors proposed methods to build fault indicators using mono-turbine approaches and so get rid of the influence of the operating conditions on the fault indicators. Few authors adopt a multi-turbine approach that allows getting rid of the influence of the external conditions, and mostly as a visualization tool. A method to synthesize a fault indicator for each turbine in a farm by comparing the temperature measured on a turbine to a farm reference (average or median of temperatures measured on all the turbines within the farm) has been proposed in [34] and used in [35] on other types of measured SCADA variables. It has been shown that such an indicator remains sensitive to the operating conditions, which can be different from one turbine to another. Hence, no solution able to get rid of the influence of both the operating conditions and external environment has been proposed thus far. Moreover, as stated by [36] , in their extensive review on wind turbines condition monitoring using SCADA data, there is a lack of published performance metrics to properly evaluate the advantage of one method from the others in terms of false alarm, true failure prediction and normal behavior prediction. To address these issues and fill this gap, we propose in this paper a hybrid multi-level synthesis method to take The contribution of the work presented in this paper is then twofold:
• The first and main contribution of the hybrid multi-level approach proposed in this paper lies in the online real-time comparison of the prediction residual computed on one turbine (i.e. at the turbine level, using a turbine normal behavior model) to a farm-level reference prediction residual, computed using the prediction residuals from the neighbor wind turbines. This approach is said "hybrid multi-level" because it combines a mono-turbine (or turbine-level) step with a multi-turbine (or farm-level) step. To the best of the authors' knowledge, no other existing and published method proposes to compare online in real-time the prediction residual generated on a given turbine to a farm reference synthesized from the prediction residuals generated on the neighbor turbines.
• Second, the other contributions of the work presented in this paper are (i) the definition of objective performance metrics for the fault detection consistent with the applicative requirements of a wind farm manager and (ii) using these performance metrics, the evaluation of the proposed fault detection approach on a 4 years real data base from wind farm with 6 turbines, which shows that it has better performance than a residual analysis limited at the turbine level only.
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 first presents different possible methods for the generation of fault indicators and focuses on the proposed combined mono-and multi-turbine approach developed in this work. The objective performance metrics considered for the evaluation of the fault detection performance are also detailed in this section. The dataset used to analyze the performances is described in Section 3 followed by a presentation and a discussion of the results obtained.
Fault detection combining turbine-level and farm-level information
This section presents the proposed two-levels methodology to synthesize fault indicators by combining both a mono-turbine and a multi-turbine approach. Each of the two levels is described : 
For the practical implementation, it has to be noticed that, for some reasons that will be explained further, some samples may be lacking and N W j may be strictly inferior to W . If
is not computed as it would not be representative enough.
2. The fleet reference V f leet (k) is calculated using the averaged values V j (k) at the turbine level, as follows :
The fleet reference is calculated using the median and not the mean, so as to make it insensitive to abnormal values generated by faulty turbines. For the practical implementation, the fleet reference is computed if the number of averaged values V j (k) computed at time k is higher than a limit number N T L (i.e. information is available from enough turbines) and the reference should be representative of the farm normal conditions as long as more than half of the turbines used to calculate the reference operate in normal conditions. 8 3. A fault indicator F j (k) is then calculated for each turbine j as the distance between the monitored variable V j (k) and the fleet reference V f leet (k):
In practice, N W L is set to W 2 + 1, which means that the variable V j (k) should be available during at least half the analysis window W . N T L is set to N T 2 + 1 , which means that V j (k) should be available for more than half the turbines of the farm for the fleet reference to be computed.
Synthesis of a turbine-level variable for comparison to the fleet reference
At the turbine level, the variable V used to create the fault indicator may be of two kinds : it can be either a residual generated as the difference between a measured value of SCADA variable and its prediction by a normal behavior model, or in a more straightforward way, it can be directly a measured SCADA variable, Figure 1 .
• The variable V may be a residual, computed as the difference between a SCADA variable and its prediction by a normal behavior model. In this paper, in the same logic as using a component temperature as a fault indicator, the difference between the measured temperature of a component and its temperature predicted by a physics-related model is used.
In the generator, the active power produced by the turbine, the rotation speed of the drive shaft, and the nacelle temperature can account for a change in a component temperature. So a linear model relating these variables to the component temperature is proposed, Equation
with T j (k) the component predicted temperature, P j (k) the active power produced, Ω j (k) the shaft rotation speed, T nacelle j (k) the nacelle temperature, recorded by the SCADA system and a, b, c and d constant parameters. To built a normal behavior model, the parameters a, b, c and d of the model are regression coefficients learnt using a classical least squares algorithm [2] , on data gathered during periods when the turbine is operating under normal conditions.
The variable V is then taken equal to the temperature residual Rs taken as the difference between the actual measured temperature and its predicted value, i.e. for turbine j at time k:
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The normal behavior model (4) expresses normal temperature variations due to the turbine producing electric power. Thus, the model is valid only when the turbine is in operating conditions and, for the practical implementation, all the samples gathered when the power produced by the turbine is below a production threshold T h p , ie when the turbine is stopped, are removed from the analysis window W in.
This hybrid "mono-multi-turbine" approach consisting in generating a fault indicator by comparing the residual generated for each ("mono") turbine to a ("multi-turbine") farm reference is the original fault indicator synthesis proposed and defended in this paper for its good performance and lower sensitivity to both internal (operating conditions) and external (environmental variations) influences. The main steps for the implementation of this fault indicator synthesis are sketched in Algorithm 1.
• In a more direct way, the variable V may be a SCADA variable, relevant in itself as a 
Reading or sensors errors may affect SCADA measures. Thus, in the practical implementation of this fault indicator, any temperature value outside an acceptable range is removed from the analysis window W in.
This approach based on the direct comparison of SCADA data of each individual turbine to a farm reference has already been proposed and assessed in [34] for temperature measurements, and extended to other kinds of measurements in [35] : it has been proved too sensitive to the influence of possibly different operating conditions between each individual turbine.It is considered in this paper for comparison purposes with the proposed combined mono-and multi-turbine method. For each sampling period k,
Step 1 : calculation of the averaged mono-turbine residuals
For each turbine j, with j=1 from Nt
Calculate the predicted temperature T j (k) -Equation (5) Calculate the corresponding residual Rs j (k) -Equation (6) Calculate the averaged residual Rs j (k) on the analysis window Win -Equation (1)
EndFor
Step 2 : calculation of the farm reference for residuals comparison
Calculate the farm reference Rs f leet (k) -Equation (2)
Step 3 : calculation of the fault indicator
Calculate the multi-turbine fault indicator -Equation (3)
Step 4 :Alarm set off The occurence of a fault on wind turbine j leads to a change in the corresponding fault indicator
Ideally, a fault indicator should be sensitive to a fault occurence, but insensitive to the variations of the farm environment and of the wind turbine operating conditions : building such a fault indicator was the motivation to propose a combined "mono-multi-turbine" approach. Under these assumptions, the statistical properties, in particular the expected value, of the fault indicator F j changes with a fault occurrence, and the fault detection can be performed using statistical hypothesis testing tools (eg testing hypothesis H 0 : E(F j ) = µ 0j vs H 1 : E(F j ) = µ 0j ), and can be implemented by setting a threshold on F j . In theory, in this classical setting, when no information is available on the properties of the fault indicator F j in presence of a fault, the value of this threshold can be determined using the estimated or assumed statistical properties of F j when no fault is present in order to guarantee, for example, a false alarm rate. In our approach, we want to avoid any additional hypothesis on the distribution of F j under the "no fault " assumption, which could be different for each turbine and could possibly lead to a different threshold for each turbine.
Consequently, in the following, our approach is to set the detection threshold for the whole wind farm, on the basis of the whole available historical 4-years database for the farm in order to get a given false alarm level.
Performance evaluation indicators
Fault indicators are to be used in wind farms to assist maintenance operators. They should allow the detection of faults occurring on a wind turbine without generating too many false alarms.
However, in the literature on wind turbine fault indicators, no paper addresses the issue of the performance evaluation of the indicators proposed. Most of them merely report the ability of their indicator to detect a particular fault. In this paper, we chose to evaluate the fault indicators proposed from a wind farm production manager's point of view. Fault indicators should definitely be able to detect faults on wind turbines, to avoid a major degradation and then a costly repair. However, they should be able to do it early enough for a maintenance operation to be scheduled.
Another major issue is the cost of false alarms. A false alarm results in a useless maintenance action: a maintenance team has to be sent to the production site to inspect the supposedly faulty turbine. Because wind turbines are usually located in remote sites, the inspection takes time and consequently costs a lot of money. So, in this paper, we propose 3 performance evaluation indicators, Let T h be a detection threshold, set on the fault indicators F j (k). When the indicator exceeds T h, an alarm is raised. T h is set for the whole wind farm, ie the same value is set for all the turbines fault indicators, F j (k) .
Detection time before failure
The detection time before failure measures the time separating the first time the fault indicator exceeded the detection threshold T h during a faulty period from the failure time, ie the end of the faulty period. It gives an estimation of the time left to the maintenance team to repair the fault before the failure.
Number of useless maintenance actions
A false alarm occurs when the fault indicator exceeds the detection threshold T h during a normal conditions period. The false alarm rate is converted into an equivalent "number of useless maintenance actions" so as to better consider its cost. A "false alarm day" is a day when at least one false alarm occurred on at least one of the turbines. A "false alarm period" is a period made of consecutive false alarm days. The shorter possible length for a false alarm period is one day.
During a false alarm period, a maintenance team has to be sent once to the wind farm location.
So each false alarm period results in a useless maintenance action. The useless maintenance action number is the number of times a maintenance team has to be sent to the wind farm during the period D ; it is equal to the number of false alarm periods.
Indicator persistence
The persistence measures the percentage of time during which the fault indicator remains above the detection threshold T h during a faulty period. A persisting indicator makes the maintenance operator more confident in the occurrence of the fault than an indicator constantly being set on and off.
Results and discussion

Data base
The methods presented in Section 2 are applied on a set of real data, gathered on a • Fault on two bearings : 2 bearings broke down on 2 generators, because of a lack of lubrification. One of the generators had to be replaced. These 2 episodes are named "faulty bearing WT6 (FB_WT6)" and "faulty bearing WT9 (FB_WT9)", for faulty bearing on wind turbines 6 and 9.
• Faults on two stator windings : two generators were stopped because of a short-cut on the stator winding, induced by an over-heating period which damaged the winding insulating material. The generators had to be replaced. These episodes are named "faulty winding WT9 (FW_WT9)" and "faulty winding WT11 (FW_WT11)".
• Faults on two cooling systems : a fault occurred on the cooling system of two machines, due to a fixation screw getting loose. These episodes are named "faulty cooling system WT7 (FCS_WT7)" and "faulty cooling system WT10 (FCS_WT10)".
[ Figure 2 about here.]
The SCADA data used to implement and compute the fault indicators are the bearing temperatures, the stator temperatures, the nacelle temperatures, the active power produced and the shaft rotational speed on the 6 turbines.
Implementation of fault indicators
Four fault indicators are implemented and compared using the performance evaluation indicators presented in Section 2.2 calculated on the 4 years of data : the first considered fault indicator corresponds to the proposed combined mono-and multi-turbine approach, the three others are more classical and are implemented for comparison purposes. Each fault indicator is calculated every 10 minutes, using a sliding window of size W = 144 samples, ie 24 hours. N W L is thus set to 72 and N T L to 4. When relevant, the limit production threshold T h p , above which the temperature can be predicted, is set to 50 kW, mainly because production levels below 50 kW correspond to starting or shutting down transient behaviors. In the following, depending on the considered fault to monitor, T j can be either the bearing temperature or the stator temperature.
Implementation of the proposed combined mono-and multi-turbine approach
The indicator RES multi j (k) = Rs j (k) − Rs f leet (k) is computed for each turbine j, following the proposed combined mono-and multi-turbine approach, see Algorithm 1 :
• The residual Rs j (k) is generated using Equation (5), with T j the predicted bearing or stator temperature using the normal behavior model in Equation (4). The temperature variations due to changes in the power production are accounted for by the model. The model is learnt for each turbine, during a normal conditions period of two months at the beginning of the 4 years recording. Whenever a fault occurs on a turbine, the turbine model is learnt just after the necessary repair is made, on a fixed period of 2 months.
• This model residual Rs j (k) is then averaged to obtained Rs j (k), using Equations (1) with
• The average residual Rs j (k) is finally compared to the fleet reference Rs f leet (k) computed using Equation (2) with the averaged residuals from all the turbines, to obtain the fault indicator RES multi j (k).
Implementation of classical fault detection indicators for comparison
For each turbine j, three other fault indicators are considered : two of them are generated using a mono-turbine approach, the third one is generated by a simple multi-turbine comparison of the raw measurements (no residual generation at the turbine level).
• The two indicators T mono j (directly based on raw measurements) and RES mono j (based on residuals) are implemented following a classical mono-turbine approach, ie using SCADA data recorded from the turbine j alone :
where T j can be either the bearing temperature or the stator temperature.
In this case, the SCADA temperature is averaged over 24 hours and thresholded, in a way very similar to the traditional SCADA detection system.
In this case, the residual generated using Equation (5) and the model in Equation (4) is averaged and thresholded. The temperature variations due to changes in the power production are accounted for by the model. The model is learnt for each turbine, during a normal conditions period of two months at the beginning of the 4 years recording.
Whenever a fault occurs on a turbine, the turbine model is learnt just after the necessary repair is made, on a fixed period of 2 months.
• An indicator T multi j (directly based on measurements) is implemented using a multi-turbine approach, using a fleet reference (1) and (2) with V j = T j , where T j is the bearing temperature or the stator temperature. The component temperature is averaged and compared to the fleet averaged temperature reference. the energy of the indicator during a faulty period on the energy of the indicator during a normal condition period) is rather low, which makes the detection of the fault with a minimum amount of false alarms using T mono j quite difficult. The evolution of RES mono j is rather similar. Since it is a residual, its evolution varies around 0. Its standard deviation is reduced compared to T mono j since the variations in temperature due to the change in power production are accounted for by the model and thus removed but its mean remains affected by seasonal temperature variations.
Abnormal changes due to faults are more visible on the indicators but the fault detection using a fixed detection threshold seems still difficult to do.
The use of a multi-turbine approach makes it possible to remove the external temperature variations (seasonal effects) affecting the mono turbine indicators since the temperature variations are also present in the fleet reference and consequently substracted from the residuals. The faulty indicator to normal indicator contrast ratio seems to be increased and it is all the more so when RES multi j is used, since the residual is rid of variations due to external temperature changes and variations due to changes in power production. Whenever a fault occurs on a turbine, it is preceded by an increase in the corresponding turbine residual, which clearly stands out from the other residuals. A fault detection strategy using a fixed detection threshold seems much more feasible.
To compare the four indicators performances, two performance curves plotting the persistence or the detection time before failure as a function of the useless maintenance action numbers are built for each of the 6 faults. The curves are similar to traditional ROC curves, [37] . For a given value of the detection threshold, the detection time before failure (advance detection time), the persistence and the useless maintenance action number are calculated and form a point in the performance curves.
[ The detection time before failure as a function of the useless maintenance action number curves show that RES multi j performs slightly better than T multi j . The performances are comparable on FB_WT6, FW_WT9, FCS_WT11, FCS_WT7 and FCS_WT10 but improved with RES multi j on FB_WT9. However, the persistence as a function of the useless maintenance action numbers curves shows the superiority of RES multi j . Indeed, even if the detection time before failure is equivalent, the persistence is globally higher when RES multi j is used. This is an important criterion because the higher the persistence is, the higher the confidence the operator may have in the indicator. Based on this criterion, RES multi j clearly outperforms all the other fault indicators on the considered real data set, especially the mono-turbine ones. This is illustrated in Figure (6 
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